
NEW PUBLICATION’S.
Tnstice cannot be done, in a newspaper

notice! to the “Life and Correspondence of

Theldore Parker,” 1-y John Weiss, recently

published by Messrs. Appletoh & Co. Filling

two large oc'avo volumes, of nearly 500 pages
cacii, and closely printed, it.furnishes material
for many essays. and reviews. Mr. a
life was full of earnest labor, and his corres-
pondence, journals and other persona! writings

are rich, in thought and suggestion. As .a
thinker and writer on public questions, he was

far in advance of most of his contemporaries;

and his honest convictions as to the condition
andprospects of our country, expressed as they

■are repeatedly in bis letters, appear now like
prophecies fulfilled. For instance,inaletterto
Senator Hale, datedOct. 21st, 1856,afac simile
ofwhieb is contained in the w.ork before us,
Mr. Parker said, “If Buchanan is President, I
think the Union does not hold out his four
years. It must end in civil war,' which I have
been preparing for these six months past.”
The versatility of Mr. Parker’s mind is strik-
ingly shown in his voluminous writings con-
tained inthese volumes. Few men have treated
so great avariety of topics with such originality
and intelligence. His letters from abroad are
especially attractive. But the whole work is
full of interest, and we wish it could be uni*
versally read, so that other minds should adopt
his as a model and strive to resemble it, in
earnestness at least. The copy we'have re-
ceived comes to us-through Messrs. Ashmead
& Evans.

Two bopks on the war in this country, writ-
ten by Englishmen and Southern sympathizers,
have been published by JohnBradbjjjn, ofNew
York, and copies have reached us through
Messrs. T. B. Peterson & Brothers apd James
Chaflen-iSfijion, One is a small volume, called
“Three Months in the Southern States: April-
June, 1863,” by Lieut. Col. Frecmantle, Cold-
stream Guards. He entered this country at

Brownsville, Texas, and came North in timeto
be-with Lee’s army in the invasion of Penn-
sylvania. The concluding part of his bookap-
peared last fall ih Blackwood. Itgires an inte-
resting and quite a fair account of the battle of
Gettysburg. The other bookis a bulky octavo,
called “Battle-Felds of the South, from Bull-
Eun to Fredericksbur;” by an English Combat-
ant, Lieutenant of Artillery onthe Field Staff.
It is as bitter, unfair and prejudiced anaccount
of the war as a South Carolinian could have
written. We should commend it to Southern
traitors, or to Northern Copperheads, if w.e
thought we had any such among our readers.

The Bev. S. I. Prime, an experienced and
forcible writer, has just published a work
entitled “Five Years of Prayer, with the
Answers.” It is a religious history of the
past five years, dating from near the beginning
of “ the great revival” of 1857-8,and contains
hundreds of incidents connected therewith or
flowing from itsresults. Most of the facts are
takenfrom addresses, prayers and letters to
the Fulton Street Prayer Meeting, which has
been kept -up daily for over five years, and
they are told with much force : and earnestness.
The work is an extremely valuable contribution
to the religious-history of the period embraced,
and will find thousands of readers. Harper &

Brothers are the publishers. For sale by T.
B. Peterson & Brothers.'
“Redeemer and Redeemed, an Investigation

of the Atonement and of Eternal Judgment,”
is the title of a new theological work, by Rev.
Charles Beecher, published by Lee & Shepard,
Boston, and for sal6 by J. B. Lippincott Sc Co.
The author avows; his belief in the pre-
existence of souls, as set forth in the « Conflict
of Ages” by his brother, Dr. Edward Beecher,
and, taking that theory as his basis, he proceeds
to consider in these pages “ the connection of
the blood of Christ with the forgiveness of
human sin.” He presents his views as the
result of twenty years of mental conflict, and
declares that he has found rest in them. We
leave their critical discussion in purely theo-
logical hands.

We have not faith that a inan, not a gentle'
man- naturally or by training, can be made
one in a few easy lessons'. - But others may
differ from us, and to them we commend a
book called “The Perfect Gentleman, or Eti-
quette and Eloquence,” published by Dick &

Fitzgerald and sent to us by Peterson Sc Bro-
thers. It contains models of speeches for
various occasions and by men of various pro-
fessions. Also modelsfor toasts, rules for man-
ners at table, with instructions as to the art of
giving dinners, and specimens of dinner-table
talk and anecdote. We cannot say that these
are very brilliant, but the book may amuse, if
it does not instruct. *

Of the recent military publications of Mr.
Van Nostrand of NewYork,-we have received)
through Messrs. J. B. Lippincott & Co., “Stra-
tegy and Tactics,” by General G. Hi Dufour
and a practical treatise on “Rifled Ordnance,”
by Lynall Thomas, F. R. S. L. General Du-
four is Chief of the General Staff of the Swiss
Army, and a graduate of the Polytechnic
School of France. His work is arecognized au-
tßority inEurope. It is translated by Captain
Craighill, U. S. Engineers. Mr. Thomas’s
work has gone through five English editions.
It gives the results of all the experiments made
with rifled guns by the English, and will be
very useful.

Count Gurowski has given to the world a
second volume of his “ Diary ” concerning the
war, embracing the period from November
1862, to October, 1863. It shows the same un--'
bounded self-conceit that was so conspicuous
in the first volume. In Gurowski’s opinion,
there is nobody in the Unite!.States that has
a particle of brains, for either military or polit-
cal work, except Gurowski, He abuses every-
body so indiscriminately that one can have but
little confidence in his judgment concerninganyone. The book is for sale byAshmead&

NEvans.
• We have received through Messrs. Lippin-Cott & COy from Messrs. Little & Brown, ofBoston, an elegantly printed volume called“The Umted States Sanitary Commission: aSketch of its Purposes and its Works.” Thecontents of the volume are a compilation fromdocuments and private papers. It givesa most
interesting account of the work done by the
Commission. Itwas written in aidof the great

. fair held in Boston.

Miss Evans, the author of “Beulah,” has
Written a new story called “Inez: A Tale o
$e Alamo,” published by John Bradbury

New York, and for sale by 3• B. Lippincott k
Co. It will please roadors who like stories of
Texas and Mexico, though we do not see that
the style or tone of thought is any more mature
than that of Beulah.

. Three new numbers(68, 69 and7o) of Cham-
bers’s Encyclopaedia have been sent to us by
the American publishers, Messrs. 3. P. Lip,
pencott k Co. They bring it down almost to
the close of the letter L, and we are glad to be
able to say that the work as it progresses gives
new proof of its excellence as a book of re-
ference.

An extremely .interesting little work for
Sunday Schools has just been published by the

Presbyterian Publication Committee. It is
entitled “Far Away; or, Life at Tanna and
Samoa,” and it details the missionary efforts
made to reclaim the South Sea Islands from
heathenism, with much power.
“ The Healing of the Nations” is the title ot

a mystical work by Charles Linton, published
by the author, and for sale at 25 South Sixth
street.. The author inculcates views resembling
the “quietists,” opposes war, slavery, &x.
The book is remarkably well printed.

MISSOURI ITEMS,
West Point, Jackson county, near the Kan-

sas line, is said to have been burned by bush-
whackers on the 26th 'nit'.

A citizen'.of Hannibal, whose slaves lately
ran away, has since received from them a
Bible, and the request that he “should read it
regularly.” /

Gentry county has furnished her quota of
colored volunteers. Nearly all the able-bodied
male blacks of the county started yesterday
(Wednesday) morning for St. Joseph, in
charge of Captain G. T. Kenyon, Assistant
Provost Marshal. They passed out of town
singing “Old John Brown” and the “Battle
Cry of Freedom”—free men, on their way to
fight oppression and wrong—and proudly con-
scious of the fact. How have • the mighty
fallen ! Where are the men who throe years
ago ruled here in the name of “Slavery,”’ and
“Southern Eights,” and awed all their opposers
with the cry of “Abolition?” Yesterday some
of them looked smilingly on, “glad to be rid
of the nigger.” He has come to be a thorn
in their sides and a weapon in the hands
of the Government, which it has learned to
use to a good advantage. Verily, the world,
moves on!—Grand River (Albany ) News ‘2Bth.

John C. Heenan’s Condition- We had a
visit from Heenan on Friday, January 22, and
were sorry to find that he was still suffering
from severe illness. He has been so much re-
duced in weight that he now barely weighs
twelve stone seven pounds. He declares that
heyond the first two or three rounds of his
match with King he has ne recollection what-
ever of any thing that took place, nor can he
in any way account for the extraordinary fall-
ing off in his fighting. He felt on entering
the ring fit to fight for his life, and he
looked upon victory as a foregone con-
clusion; but in a very few minutes a giddi-
ness came over him, for which he cannot
account, and beyond' this he remembers
nothing at all, and he declares he has neverfelt
the same man since. His looks on Friday cer-
tainly bore out his statement as to his health,
and it will evidently require great care on his
part to get himself round. lie intendspaying a
flying visit to Liverpool to-day; On Monday,
January 25, his friends will give him a compli-
mentary benefit at Jem Myers’s Circus, which
we trust will be a bumper, and after this he
will return to London, where he intends to
take a benefit—a thing he has never yet done
—and he hopes thereby to raise sufficient funds
to take a trip to some 'warmer climate for the
renovation of his health Bell’s Life, Jan. 23.

Damages Recovered Against a Railroad.
—Miss MaryAnn Brown, ofRobeson township,
Berks county, last week recovered SB2-5 against
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Com-
pany, under the following circumstances: The
plaintiff with her father undertook to cross the
track at the instant the morning train from
Philadelphia reached a point in Reading where
the street crosses the railr.oad. The wagon was
struck by the locomotive, broken to pieces, the
father somewhat injured, and the girl bruised
about the face, and ene foot so severely lacer-
ated as to require the amputation of two bf the
toes. The allegation of the plaintiff was that
the engineer failed to give due warning of the
approach of the train by sounding the whistle
at the crossing, and quite a number of witnesses
testified that they did nothear the whistle. Ten
Witnesses examined for the defence swore that
the whistle was sounded and ample notice
given;

The Question Settled.—A critic in the
American Medical Times, published in New
York, in a review of Dr. Woodward’s work on
Camp Diseases, thus settles an important ques-
tion :

“In the fatal diarrhoea of the camp, Dr.
Woodward finds an analogous histological pro-
cess of morbid and degdherative cell-multipli-
cation preceding and attending upon the ulce-
rations that take theirpoint d’appui from the
“follicles ofLieberkuhn;” the connective tissue
cells becoming rapidly multi-nucleated, go on
“multiplying by division” until the intercellu-
lar spaces are encroached upon, and until folli-
cles and normal tissues ; are overwhelmed and
broken down by a wasted and extravagant cell-
life, or hyperplasia of normal tissues, that ends
in ulceration.”

Singular Fatality.:—A few weeks ago, areturned soldier called at the residence of afamily-in Saratoga county, N. Y., and sold his
overcoat. The garment was taken and washed.The family at the time comprised eight mem-
bers,' a husband and wife and six grown up
children, four sons and two girls. In the course
ofa few days the whole family was stricken
with disease. Father and one son died, and
were buried on the same day. Two sons soonafter died, and were buried at one funeral.
The fourth son died shortly after, and a daugh-
ter. The last son was buried, last week. “"The
mother and surviving daughter have been low
with the same disease. The disease was fever,
and it is believed to have been yellow fever.

The Senatorial Vacancy.—The Indiana
County American contains the order issued to .
the Sheriffof that county by Speaker Penney, ‘

directing him to call a special election on the
nineteenth of February, to fill the vacancy occa-
sioned by the resignation of Major Harry
White. The members of 'the Union County
Committee of Indiana are to meet on Monday
next, to select Conferees to meet those from
Armstrong county. -

A Family Poisoned by Eating Diseased
Ham.—For the last three weeks the family of
Mr. Flaig, 46 Elizabeth street, New York, con-
sisting of five persons, have been very ill from
the effects of eating portions of a ham contain-
ing immense numbers of insects. By the ad-
ministration of proper antidotes several mem-
bers of the family have partially recovered;
one, however, has died and others are stillquite
sick. ,

Invalid Soldiers.—Col. Rafferty, State
Agent at Washington, has obtained an order
from the Acting Surgeon General for the
transfer to. Newark, of all Jerseymen in the
Hospitals of Baltimore, Annapolis and Wil-
mington, who will not be fit to return to duty
within thirty days.—Trenton True American.
/'IHOCOLATE.—WALTER BAKER Se OO.'S\J Chocolate: Cocoa and Broma; single, double|£d triple Vanilla: also, Orid Cocoa and CocoaSieaS.^lf orettn“ )rS^alo,,yiWM> & USANT,1W South aware Wharves.
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AMUSEMENTS.

A MERIUAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

GERMAN OPERA.
Second Night of the Season, .

"WEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb 10th.
The German Opera Company,,rocsived with so

much favor on Monday evening, will have the
honor of presenting to their friends in Philadel-
phia on Wednesday eveningthe FomaiitieOperaof

EA DAME BLANCHE (The.White La v),
By Boieldicu, with the followiug urequaled cast,
including the celebrated Basso,

HERR HERMANNS.
Gaveston Herr HERMANNS
Anna.. Mad. jtja.-t.tl
George Brown Hur Hubeimaun
Maigarethe ; .V......... Mad Froderici
Dickson HerrKronfel i
Mac 1ri0n...... Herr Graff
Scene, Scotland. Castleoi the Count of Avenel.

Conductor. .CARL ANSUdU A.
Tickets ol admission to Parquet, Parquet Circle

and Balcony, SI. No extra charge for Scoured
seats. Family Circle, 50 cents. Amphitheatre, 25
cents. -

jiioors open atPerformanceto commence at
8 o’ clock.

FRIDAY EVENING, Feb. 12th,
Third Night ofthe Season.

GRAND MATINEE on
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.Ticketa can be obtained at Gould’s Music StorB,

Seventh and Chestnut streets, and at the Academy
of Music. . led 2c*

GROVER’S CHESTNUT ST. THEATRE.
LEONARD GROVER Manager

TUESDAY, February oth, 1864,
THE TIOKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.
THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.

DRAMA ENTIRE.an enthusiastic success.
AN ENTHUSIAS'fio SUOOESS.

THE LOFTY MORAL .
Inculcated by the Touching Drama of

THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN,
Pervades in its teachings

. EVERY CLASS 6f SOCIETY.:The better classes ieel and respond to the admo-wticn. .. .<

„

be KIND TO THE'ERRING !
THE PAST LADS OF THE TOWN

Are whdtFsnmely and forcibly impressed with thedangers beseuing their paths, and ,

BRIERLY’ S WARNING VOICE TO Saar
Falls on heeding ears.

The humanitarian finds a new field for philan-thropy. ;
The.discipline of prisons receives a wholesome

ebauge.
Crime lessens in frequency when the criminaldiscos ers tfiat he is not wholly lost.
Numerous instances ol pilfered moueyrestor.'l,

of crime*repented, have been already imputed inAmerica to the effects of the
TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.

The London Time*, in speakiug of this great
moral drama, mentions a fact to which the pro-
vincial pTess ol Great Britain and Ireland has
given confimuticn:

A clerk, who had absconded from Liverpool
with 6ix>, and alter visiting many places arrived
at Birmingham about* five-o'clock, after -taking'
some re irishmen is went to the theatre to whileaway an hour. As it happened, the piece which
was being performed on 'the occasion ot this visitwas the

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN,
And Die guilty man seems to baVe drawn a moral
from'tbe representation; • for, when the seen- m
which the interview between. Hawkshaw, thtvde-
tective, and the “Ticket-of-Leave Man” tookplace, Parker, the clerk, became so affected thathb went out of ’he theatre, gotthree envelopes,and
sent .C1,500 back to nis employers.

Oh! the prophetic vision ofShakspeare:
‘ *1 have heard

That guilty creatures sittingat a play
Hare, by the very cunning of the scene.Been struck so to the soul, that presently
They have proclaimed their malefactions.**

Hamlet, Act 11.AT GJIOVER’S NEW CHESTNUT
The deli/gbtf Drama.

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN,
It presented entire.

THE CAST OF CHARACTERS
Pronounced by prominent journals of tl*s city,
one oi the leading dramatic journals of America,
published iii New Yorlc, the Washington journals
and a celebrated dramatic author, present during
it* earliest representalion in London, to be one of
the strongest ever given, the drama.

THE SCENERY
Superior to anything hitherto presented in the

drama.
KOPPITZand the GRAND ORCHESTRA

Play the
“ TicVet-of-Leave” Overture:

II Baccio W&ltz—Brilliante: and
A Day vrith ihe Irish Bngade—Kopnitz.

Admission—Dress Circle and Parquet, 50c. ;Orchestra,7sc :Family Circle, isc. Siatssoouredwithout extra charge.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Ths First Regular FAMILY MATINEEat thaCHESTNUT will be gireil on SATURDAYAFTERNOON next, upon which occasion the

prices of admission will be reduced. See futu’eadvertisement.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.
Lessee Mr* M. A. GA3BETTSONPOSITIVELY LAST NIGHTS

Of the Beautiful, Accomplished Young Actress.
LUCILLE WESTERN..

■Who,in consequence of the crowds nightly turnedfrom the doors, nnable to gain admission, andfrom numeious applications for its continuance,
will repeat her wonderful truthful impersonation
of LADY ISABEL and MADAMEVINE,
In her great emotional play of

EAST LYNNE;
EAST LYNNE:

OR, THE ELOPEMENT.
Seats may be secured in advance at the Box

Office, from 8 to 3.0 clock.

MRS. JOHN DREW’S NEW AROH STREETTHEATRE, AROH street, above Slvtip
UNABATED SUCCESS OF

MISS CHARLOTTE THOMPSON.
THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, Feb. u, l-«4,
LITTLE FADE?TE, THE CRICKET.Fancbon (the Cricket)..MissCharlotte Thompson

Landry Barbeaud Barton Hill
Didier Baibe&ud Stuart RobsonFather Baibeand Mr. Griffith
Old Fade’. ..Miss Mary*Oarr
hladelon t. JSUss E. Price

To conclnde.with a
FAVORITE COMEDIETTA.

Miss THOMPSON* SBenefiton Friday.
Curtainrises at o’clock.

Concert hall.
LECTURE ROOM,

CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE TWELFTHPOSITIVELY
TUB

LAST WEEK
ov

VEREY*S GREAT MORAL
PANORAMA

ok
TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM.

ALSO.
JOHN BUNT AN’S PILGRIM’S PROGRESS,

EVERY EVENING AT 7Ji O’CLOCK,
AND /EVERY AFTERNOON,

AT THREE O'CLOCK. s
The extra day exhibitions are given to accommo-uate those who have been unable to obtain Beats forthe Afternoon Matinties.

REMEMBER THIS IS POSITIVELY
TBS $ '

LAST WEEK. feB-flt
p| AYE ARRIVED

"
"

CONCERT HALL,

MONDAY EVENING, Feb. Bth,
AND EVERY EVENING DURING THE

WEEK.
The far-famed original and only

MORRIi/ MINSTRELS.MORRIS MINSTRELS,
■SBRASS BAND

AND
BURLESQUE OLD FOLKS

CONCERT TROUPE.
Twenty.one Established Artists’, fromOpera House, Boston. . worn their

EVERYTHING NEW.NOTHING OLD.
READ THE PROGRAMME

. The acknowledged champions of MinstrelsvAn entire changel of Programme every otherning. giving the most extensive and versatile onteitainments ever witnessed. ule 0n-
OARDS OF ADMISSION 25 QENTSDoorsopen at a quarter of 7 o’, clock.

Commencequarter of 8 o’ clock.
CHARLES A. MORRIS,

W. A. ABBOTT and OHAS. GASSETT 8®1'

/VOMPLIMENTAKY SOIREE IVrTT.Tm .

\J tomajorg. eckendorff.‘•WYERS’ ACADEMIO CADETS,” of theWest Chester Academy and Military InstituteWm F. Wyers, A.M., Principal, have' “ndSSfdto Major G. Eckendorff, tkeir Military InstrnetoraGRAND COMPLIMENTARYSOIREEMILIITAIRE.to take place at the ACADEMY OF tvrTTglO. on TUESDAY EVENING, 9Btrgftld’s celebrated BANS will be in attendtmeeSecured Seats 50 cents. To be obta£iea“tGould’s, Seventh and Chestnut , streetsvsinelaTickets 25 cents.. 'Can be had at Risley’s, m theContinental, or from MajorEckendorff, 1903tteet - *s4-st}

Employment —wan led—by a gen-
tleman, about middle age, in moJera l©

heal h, a situation as Collector, in a Banking-
hjusc, Insurance, or «ther mercantile business.
Salaryexpected, moderue. Reference if required.
Pleas?*address j.i thi> office, * ‘Experience ’ leti-Gt

Large first-class servants 1EMPLOYMENT house has al ways a irood
of capable, civil WOMEN and GIRLS,

lor lamilv servants and Hotels. and every branch
01 us**liifnesS, to suit all. 735 SANSOM street.
Conducted bv a ' respectable American
L dy. *

MM*,:*
"WANTED—On the first of Apri» next, in

F 1& the v ity or immediate vicinity,a DWELLING
HUUSE, with back hui ding’s moil-ru im-
provements. Rent not over 5509. Address Box
liriiS Post Office. ferf-3t^

SHKKIKl-'b N OTIC bib.
TpHE SHERIFF IS DIRECTED TO PUB-X LISH THE FOLLOWING :

JOHN THOMPSON.- Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE. P»iilai»a., Feb. l->i.

SUBPOENA. „

State rfFatmylrcui- 1.
City omi County 0/ P\ihTlelp\i3, ts

. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. to
J sj:al. [ Ami Ilex, Hatradon (t .Sterlingand Aaui

SurJltg, bis wife. Albert Buckmao.,
ami Emily Buikmru:, Ills wife, Algernon-Shoe-
maker axui Susan C. Shoemaker, his wife, Mary
O. Il*-x, 'William Fenrase and Salln*Penrose, his
wife, George Hex and Jacob L. Hex. Elizabeth
Ilex, George H. Bergen, jr., and Rate Bergen, his
wife George T. Harvey anil Mary Harvey, his
wife, JolmL. Duboisand Emily Dubois, his wife,
Levi ilex. John Bex and Frederick Rex, by his
guardian Daniel 11. Mulvany, George R. Graham
and Lizzie Graham Uis wife, Alary Racknfeilow,
Charles. Peters, Jacob Peters, A.'Ui Snyder and
Sukui Snyder, liis wife, Samuel Pry and Anil Fry,
his wife, David Shel mi re and Elizabeth Sbelrair>,
his wife, Rex Peters and Pnuik Peters, who have
for their guardian David Shelmire, S tmuel Comly,
Emma Comly and Frank C-omty. who have for their
pijirrthn Edward Armstrong, Joshua Comly and
Kate Comly, his wife, Charles Ho*k bner an-i*Mary
I~.H<*ebnef, hi» wit-f Peter Side*, Harry Sides,
who has for his guarlian Peter Sides,'Robert
CTossweli, Elizabeth Crc?>well and John Cress-
well, v.ho have for their guardian Robert Ore *s-
-Jo.-hua Y. Jones anil Catharine. Janes, his
wife, Alary Peters, Kate peters, aud
AVill him Peters, who are minor*and have nojruar-
dian. IVe command yon, that yon personally be
and appear before the Judges ofburConrt ofCotn-
nmo P*eas, for the City and county of Philadel-
phia, ata Court to be ‘holden at Philadelphia, in
nud'for -«aid City and county, on the first Monday
of March next, to ausvrer to a BUI of complaint
exhibited against you in our»aiil Court, by
Puckmnn aud Algernon Sboemtker, Executors
of the last'Will aud Testament of George Hex, de-
ceased, Charier Iteebtier, Franklin Detweiler,
Samuel 11. Austin and John 31. Hlldeburn, and to
do xurtber and ’o receive what our said Conn shall
have considered in th>s behalf. And this you are
noi to omit under the penalty of four hundred
dollar*.

Witness the Honorable Oswald Thompson,
President of our said Oonrt at Philadelphia, the
thhlirth day of January, in the year of our L.'rd
one thousand ei?ht hundred ami sixty-four.

T. O. WEBB, pro Prothono*ary.
ilEiton.va'J'fi:.—The Defendants are to enter

heir appearance in thesutt*> in the Prothonotary’e
Office, on or before the day a: which the writ is
returnable : otherwise the Bill mav be taken r ro
ccnfessa. t. O. WEBB.

lr<MU3l

STOVES, HEATERS,
x THOMSON’S LONDON KITOHENEB

Aa or EUIvOPHAN RAKOE, forfemiliM,
kri hotels or public Institutions, In TWENTYTO DIFFERENTSIZES. Also, Philadelphia
Ranges, Hot-air Furnaces, Portable Heaters,Lowdown Grates, Firehoard Stoves,Bath Boilers,Stew-hole Plates, Broilers, Cooking Stoves, *O.,
at wholesale and retail, by the manufacturers.

CHASE, SHARPE & THOMSON,
aulß-tu th s-GinS No. 200 North Second street.

Thomas s. dixon, 'Late Andrews A Dixon,
Wo. 1324 CHESTNUT street, Philadelphia,

Opposite United States Mint,
Manufacturers of

LOWDOWN,
PARLOR,
CHAMBER,
OFFICE,

AND OTHER GRATES,
For Anthracite, Bituminous and Wood Flras-axso,

WARM ADR FURNACES,
For warming public and private buildings,

REGISTERS, VENTILATORS,
AMD

CHIMNEY CAPS,
COOKING RANGES, BATH BOILERS, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. mrS
TRUSSES,

MRS. JAMES BETTS’S CELEBRATED
SUPPORTERS FOR LADIES, and the only

Supporters under Medical patronage. Ladies andPhysicians arerespectfullyrequested to call only
on Mrs. BETTS, ather residence, 1039 WALNUT
street, Philadelphia (to avoid counterfeits), thirty
thousand invalids having bean advised by their
Physicians to use herappliances. Those only are
genuine bearing the United States OopywrightLabels onthe box and signatures also on the Sup-
porter's with Testimonials. ftuth

KENDALL’S AM BOL I N EforthehairT
amboline

MOISTENS,
BEAUTIFIES,

ODORATES,
LENGTHENS,

" INVIGORATES,
NOURISHES,

EMBELLISHES,
THE HAIR.

A purely vegetable compound, made entirely
ftom stimulating extracts of Roots, Herbs and
Flowers.
It prevents the hair falling out or turning pre-

maturely grey. Ladies who desire a luxuriant
head of hair, should notfail to give theAmbollns
a trial.

Price;Bl per box containing twobottles.
Prepared only by KENDALL A 00.,

No. 508 Broadway, New York.
Agents in Philadelphia,

JOHNSTON, HALLOWAY A COWDEN,
defl-3ra4 No. SS.North Sixth street.

jyjTLITARYANDNAVALCLAIMAGENTS.

PENSIONS, Promptly collected and
BOcjNTIES, procured by
BACK PAY, BIGELOW, WYNKOOP A
PRIZE MONEY, CO.,
SUBSISTENCE No. 115 S. Seventh street,

CLAIMS Below Chestnutstreet,
PASSPORTS. de9-3m{ Philadelphia.

Get your stamping, braiding, em-
broidery and Tambouring doneat

CAMERON’S, 228 North EIGHTH street and
i 506 South SIXTH street.

Ladies’ under-clothing in stock and. made to
order. ■ . fe3-2m*

ARROW ROOTS.-12 BARRELS PURE
Jamaica Arrow Root—For sale by GEORGE

a i,ktns, 10 andl2 South DelawareAvenue. ja3

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
MR, BENJAMIN THACKARA

IS THIS DAYADMITTED A ~

PARTNER IN OUR FIRM,
AKD WILL CONTINUE THE MANUFAU-TUBE AND WALE OF

Gas Fixtures and Lamps,
UNDIB THE FIRM NAME OF

WARNER,4 MISKEY & MERRILL.

- MANUFACTORY, 1 j
No. 402 BACK STEEET.

SALEROOMS,
Noy7lB CHESTNUT STREET, and

No 579 BROADWAY, New York,

Philadelphia, February 1, ISW.

A CAftl>.
The undersigned,aFer twenty years* experience

with the house of Cornelius& Baker, respectfully
solicit* the confidence and patronage of his friends
and the public.

Ihe firm with which he is this day associated,
is too weil known, to need any testimonial from
him ; btr be is warranted in stat.ng, that th°y
have perfected such arrangements at their manu-
factory and salerooms, as enable tuem to iur-
nish goods of the best styles and quality and on
the most favorable terms. *

BENJAMIN THACK&RA.
Pmumnru, Feb. I, 1501. . lea tilths, lat)

GIRARD
FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFFICE, 415 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL -
- - $200,000.

INCOME FOR 1863,
FROM FIBE LVittbaKCE PREMIUMS AND

INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS,

§90,618 82.

LOSSES PAID, $29,127 92
And unpaid (one of 822GG* and one of S9OO, as re-
ported,but not in time to be adjusted before Janu-ary Ist, 15<31,) thus hating nearly

60 000 OO
Income, over losses, on: of which current expen-
se? have been paid; also, two Dividends* amount-
ing to TWELVE PER CENT., declared in

MAY AND NOVEMBER.
The Capital of this Company is invested in First

CiasaPond*and Morigages, United btatrs Loans,
City of Philadelphia Loans, Camdenand AmboyRailroad, mu! cthepucdoubted Securities in*.lad-
ing balance or Caan in Philadelphia Bank,

$10,146 87
This Company ha* been doin c, business for many

years and ranks among the safest m the country.

§500,000
Ha* been disbursed by it, for the benefit of its

patrons for TEN YEAR*:?.
NO COMPANY

Kzcels it in promptness and fairness, in theadjust*
men! and payment o1 losses.

DIRECTORS.
Thomas Craven, Jco. W. Claghorn,
John Thornly, N. S. Lawrence,

: Forman Sheppard, Jer. 'Walker,
‘ George H. Ashtou, Jno. Supplee,

i Charles I. Dupont, Henry W. Gray,
SamuelJones, iI.D., Silas'Yerkes, Jr.,

Alfred S. Gillett.

THOMAS CRAVEN, President.
ALFEED S. GILLETT, Vice-President.

JAMES B. ALVORD, Secretary.
(

ja3os-tn-thot

CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

HEW HAVEH, COHH.

BRANCH OFFICE IN THIS CITYj
No. 409 Walnut Street

CASH CAPITAL & ASSETS, $330,500.

JOSEPH TILLING!!AST, Agent.
Philadelphia, February 6th, 1831.

A Card.
We, the undersigned, taka pbasurein recom-

mending the OITk FIRE INSURANCE COM-PANY of New Haren, OonnecUcut. roihe citi-
zens of Philadelphia, witb t.e FULLassurance,
that all transactions with this Company will he
eminently satisfactory to the assured.

E. O. Scranton, Pres. Elm City Bank, New
Haren, Conn. - _ ;

A. T. Lowe, Pres. Safety Fund Bank, Boston,
Blass. y

M. Day Kimball, Pres.Atlas Bank. Boston, Hass.
. JamesH. BeebeA Co.. Boston, Mass.
Faulkner, Kimball A Co., Boston, Mass.
Homer Bartlett, Treas. Massachusetts Mills,

Howell, Mass.
William Dwight, Treas.-Saco Mills, Saco, Me.
George Bliss* Co , NewYork City.
Willlmautic Linen 00., New York City.
Longstreer, Bradford A. Go ■ New York City.
J. B. Lippincott A Co., Philadelphia.
H. P. AW. P. Smith, Philadelphia. fes-12t$

EDWARD P, KELLY.
JOHN KELLY.

TAILORS,
612 CHESTNUT ST.

LATE
THIRD STREET AB. WALNUT,

Keeps constantly onhand a large assortment Of
NEW andSTAPLE GOODS,

PATTERN OYEECOATS
AND.

Warm Sack and Easiness Coats,
FOR SALE AT

Rednced Prices.
TERMS CASH—Prices lower than other Cub.

toraerTailors.
TOLET—Up Stairs of 612 and 611 Chestnut st.

AMUSEMENTS.
INSTITUTION TOR THE BLIND —EXHI-BITION every WEDKESDAyIux p

“

Admission 10c. Store, No. tl S. ELG-UTKft
A S niT?)IhSTT^BUL, I,lNt}-” TENTH and.

_

OHT STNIIT streets—THlS WEEK ONLYMysterious Displays—Startling Wonders andUnaccountable Demonstrations in presence of the
' DAVENPORT BOYS.GO AND SEE THEM.
Admission....» 50 cents.

- Gallery .25 cents,-
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Commencing at 7^,

_ Secured tickets, without extra charge, at the
office of the hall during the day, from 9 to 12 a. I\t,
and from 2 to 4 P. M. feB-6t*

GERMANIA ORCHESTRA. —Public Rehear-
sals every Saturday at a% o’ clock, P. M., at

.he MUSICAL FUND HALE. Single tickets,2s
aents; packages of six tickets, 81. ; Tobeliadat
Andrfc's, UO4 Chestnut street; J. E. Gould*

awd Chestnut- and at the hall door. «cl2

ANTOINE HER2BERG, Pianist for private
Soirees, Matinees, etc., etc. Music famished

for any number of instruments. Office, 1017
WALNUT street, or at private residence, No. 713
'HEARD avenue.

~
no9-3ms

Pennsylvania academy of the
FINE ARTS,

ie2s CHESTNUT STREET.
Open daily fSundave excepted) from 9 A. M. till

IP. M. Admittance 25 cents. Children half-price.

Temple of wonders, assembly
BUILDING, TENTH and CHESTNUT.—

WILL SHORTLY OLOSE-iMagical and Philo-
sophical Experiments, Great Powers of Ventrilo-
quism and the Learned Canary Birds. Signor
BLITZ will appear in his popularentertainment
EVERY EVENING, commencing at 7#, and
Wednesday and SaturdayAfternoon at 3. Admis-
sion 25 cents; Children I 5 cents. ja2

W AN'ib.
W) ANTE!I—IN 1—IN A DRESS-BAKING ESTA-
W RLISBMENT, in Washiutrton, D.-C., a

LADY who is a first-rate CUTTER, and witl
take charge of the. work-room. Liberal salary will
be given to one who can prodace good references.
Applications addressed to A. C., Box 2572 Phila-
delphia Post Office, will be promptly attended
to. fe<) 3ts
"WJ ANTED—I wo SALESMEN, ac-
YV quaintod with City and near Ooancry Trade,

in a Jobbing Hosiery and Notiou Rouse. Address
Box 2204 Philadelphia Post Office. feG-3v*

1864. SPRING 1864.

GtlN ECHO MILLS, ';
GERMANTOWN, PA.

M’CALLTJM & CO,
Manufacturer*, Importers and Whole-

sale Dealers
‘ ' IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, Ac.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st«,
jaso ?fPpoBite Inde®tllde^^all,.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M’CALLUM & CO.
Teg leave to inform the public that thev havleased the old Carpet Store,

?■ T

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
l

Opposite Independence Hall,
FOE

A RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
"Where they are now opening

A NETY STOCK,
°p

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,
EmV ucing the choicest patterns of
AXMINSTER, IT APE ST R Y OAKRuTAL WILTON, I PETS. ,
VELVET, I BRUSSELS CARPETS

• . VENETIANS.Together with a full assortment of everything
die. Carpet Business.. jaOO-tf}

ENTERPRISE MTMiS.

ATWOOD, RALSTON & CO.,
MANTJFACTUBERS AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN

CJIRPETOCHS,

on cloths,

Matting'S, dc,, Ac.

Warehouse, 619 Chestnut Street,
AND

610 Jayne Street. febl-3ms

1864, 1854.
COTTONSATRETAIL.

"We call the attention of Housekeepers to the

LAEGIST STOCK OF COTTON GOODS
ever offeredat,retail in this city.

Having purchased largely of these goodsat the
COMPARATIVELY LOW PRICES %

of last month, we can extend to our customers su-’
perior inducements, not only in the character of
our assortment, but I

IN PRICES.
Among our extensive line of Cottons, are to to

foundthe following popular makes of
4-4 Bleached Shirtings.

Wamsutta, / 1 Williamsville,
temper Ideur, ‘ Attavraugan,
Rockland,
New Jersey,

•Union,
Phoenix, &c

IN
Pillow Caie and Sheetings,

We offer thefollowing leading makes :

40inch Fartalett, \ 6-4 Pepperill,
42 inch Waltham, \ 10-4 Pepperill,
5*4 Bates, 10-4 Bates,
5-4 Boot W, extra heavy, And other makes;

9-4r 10-4 and 11-4 T7NB EACHED SHEETINGS j
Marseilles Counterpanes.

We furnish these goods in all sizes and qua-
lilies. We have several lots in LOW-PRICED
GOODS that are FaK BELOW PRESENT
lAIPORATION PRICE, and are also prepared to
furnish, in large quantifies, the well-known
Lancaster, Manchester and Honey*

Comb Quilts,
in 10-4, 1 i-4 and IS-4 sizes.

House-Furnishing Linen Goods.
LINEN SHEETINGS, all widths.
TOWELS, "from'S 3 to S 7 per doz.
NAPKINS', All Linen, Si 6S.

Barnsty Damj&k, Power Loom and other stand-
ard makes of

Table Linen.
Persona aboutpurchasing’Linen Goods would

do well to examine onr stock We inTite compari-
son. No trouble to show our goods.

COWPERTHWAIT &Co.,
N. W. cerner Eighth and Market Sts.

jal4-thsa tu tjyl

■GEO. W. HARVEY & SON,
STOCK . BROKERS,

No. SIS Walnut Street.
- GEO. N. HARYEY has this day taken into
! partnershiphis son MILTONL. HARYEY. The
business will hereafter be conducted by GEO. N.
HARYEY & SON.

GEO. N. HARVEY.
ftS-iia} MILTONL, HARYEY;. _

P. F. KELLY, B. K. JAMISON.

PF. KELLY Ss CO., <

Bankers and Exchange Brokers,
r NORTHWEST CORNER OF.

THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.,

EDSAVir CANTONFLANNEL®

STANDARD DRILLS;
FOB HALE BY

Frothingham A Wellr.
US. - B.

s The Universal Spring Bed, easiest, cheap-
est andbest in ilse. Hair, Palm and Husk Mat-
tresse?, Feather Beds. Comfortand Spreads,

PHILBKOOK * 00.,
No. 9 South Setonth Bttoe^decl-3mo


